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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1906. 5
months ago in Australia has been trav
eling leisurely fm the last three years, 
during which: -lie has made a couple of 

• circuits of the gWbè. Besides contribu
ting interestin garticles to a number of 
leading American magazines and books 
of travel, Mr. Stevens has also kept an 
eye open in tfhe interests of leading 
American manufacturers for any new or 
laborsaving manufacturing wrinkles in 
foreign countries.

But all that 'lias little if anything to 
do with the object of his present visit 
to this city. Prior to coming to Van
couver, Mr. Stevens stopped for some 
months in Hawaii, with the many 
charms of which he is greatly enam
ored and which he says has been aptly

(From Friday’s daily.) toria, and Miss Sutton of Duüçans, Who and a wife is not allowed by the law ““““h^alFz^Hoteffiton’s pian»
Governor Mclnnes.-Hon. W. W. B. wore white dresses and earned boil- to testify against her own husband. Mr Alexande"ïonng the millionaire

Mclnnes, governor of the Yukon terri- quets of white and crimson carnations. ----------- - owner of a tatel is aixioM that the
tory, has left for Ottawa. Mrs. Me- .Arthur Lane was best man. . A recep- Handsome Automobile.—The hand- charms of Hawaii should become bet-
lnnes will not accompany her husband tidn was held at the home of the brides some Thomas flyer automobile which ter known He is confident that if the
cast. She expects to remain at the PVe°‘s’JTl!LCht,^„e rêPfn1tlï arrived from the east for dwellers in the nrtrthern temperate zone

v„ , Dallas hotel for a lengthy visit. left on the evening tram amid showers R. P. Butchart made its first appear- .were to visit that pretty spot in the
« »    , »f nee and the good wishes of hosts ance on the streets yesterday and was broad Pacific just once, individually and

A Business Note.—Wm. B. Hall, late of friends. very favorably commented on by the collectively they would each become en-
of the grocery firm of Watson & Hall, ~ ., . oca> enthusiasts. The new machine thusiastic advocates of Hawaii as a
on Yates street, has taken a lease of the . The Stock Sale.—Gieat interest is be- is the latest type being turned out winter watering-place. Mr. Young
vacant store in the Oddfellows’ block, »>g taken by farmers and ranchers all from the factory of E. P. Thomas, aims to have nil well-to-do people from
Douglas street, and will open the same °.jer the country in the first annual sale BufTalo. It Is a very powerful ma- Manitoba, British Columbia, Washing-
as a grocery store about March 5th. °f ,Pure bred horses, cattle, sheep and chine, being 40 horse power, with four ton, Oregon and California visit Hawaii

6 ------------- swine under the auspices of the British cylinders, and is rated to go a mile a instead of goihg to Europe for the win-
Ask for Senator.—At New Westmin- Columbia Stock Breeders Association, minute Although It is only sup- ter. He is confident that they would

ster on Tuesday an important meeting he held at Queen s Park, in New Pnsed, to go at that speed. It made enjoy, themselves better and at the
of the Liberal Association was held, Westminster, on March.21 and 22. Tak- slightly better than that when tested same time have more unique pleasures,
when it was decided to memorialize the lnS advantage of this the directors of the at the factory. The machine is very
federal govèrmnent in regard to securing R- A. and I. S. of B. C. have decided handsomely fitted up with RuSslah
a renresMtat^ of thl mainland to thl to call two meetings of the exhibition leather and has all the latest Im-
V» atstnatorshin officers on the two evenings of the stock provements. The cost was in the
vacant senatorsnip. ,ale. This was decided at a meetingxo’t neighborhood of *4,500, and it is not

the board, at which President Trapp, only the fastest but the best machine
Messrs. G. D. Brymner, ' W. H. Keary in British Columbia, 
and W. R. Gilley were present. Man
ager Keary reported that-he had already 
secured $1,000 in cash subscriptions to 
the 1606 exhibition fund.

Identified Another Body. — Another 
body of the unidentified dead laid away 
in Ress Bay cemetery in coffins marked 
with a number only has been identified 
turough the systematic work of Supt.
F. 8. Hussey Of the provincial police, 
whose comprehensive w°rk in securing 
all available particulars for ^purposes of 
description has aided in identifying many 
of the victims, ody No. 13, that of w 
man 5 ft. 11 inches high, weighing 200 
pounds or more, has been identîSgd as 
tnat of Henry Helgman, a first class 
passenger of the wrecked steamer, from1 
the description furnished to relatives by 
8upt. Hussey. The body was one of 
those brought to Victoria-by the revenue 
cutter Perry and was sent to Hanna’s, 
undertaking parlors whence it was taken 
to Ross Bay cemetery on the 12th inst. 
for interment. The remains will be ex
humed at once and shipped to San Fran
cisco for interment there.

said the judge, "but, as 1 told you, I 
cannot grant an appeal. My oath of 
office demands that I do what I con
sider" right. In this last hour before 
the execution I am appealed to, a'nd 1 
do not think 1 would be complying 
with my oath if I delayed this execu
tion.”

“Bluebeard” Hoch 
Hanged Yesterday

lan Hamilton
and the Japs

>

Local News Subjects of the Mikado Angered 
By English General’s 

Criticism.

Judge Remains Firm
“Judge, if I did not think that this 

poor man had been deprived of a fair 
chance I would not make the appeal 
to you.
have made should not cost him his 
life, when there is still a way open. 
Grant me this right of appeal and 
don’t leave the building until you have 
done so.”

“I do not think that I can,” replied 
Judge Landis.

“In a few minutes this man will be 
dead,” replied Maher. A 2 o’clock an 
appeal or signature to papers as far 
as he is concerned will be useless.”

Judge Landis, who had been making 
his way toward the elevator as rapidly 
as he could, stopped and confronted 
the attorney. “I have expressed my 
views on the subject of appeal,” he 
said. “I will not grant one.”

“Has not this man the rights of 
every other citizen?” demanded Ma
her.

Bigamist and Wife Killer Pays 
Penalty of His Crimes 

at Chicago, What errors his attorneys

Britain’s Representative In War 
Has Made Statements that 

Caused Trouble.

Desperale and Prolonged At
tempt of Counsel to Sec

ure Reprieve.

London. Feb. 22.—We learn, say» 
the London Express, that grave diffi
culties havç arisen owing to the publi
cation of Lieut.-Gen. Sir Ian Hamil
ton’s reminiscences of the Russo-Japan
ese war.

Several of Gen. Hamilton’s statements 
have caused great offence in Japan, 
and the matter was brought to the no
tice of the King on the occasion of the 
departure of the mission to invest the 

„ „ _ _ , _ . Mikado with the Garter.
Yes, replied Judge Landis, but it was felt that the publication of the

I say there is no appeal in such a book—written as it was by Great Bri- 
case,” and he left the building. tain’s chief military attache at the war

Will Continue Case —might be taken n« an official publica-
Attomey Maher was soon joined by tion, and mieht consequently chill the 

Attorney Comerford, and together they welcome which the mission otherwise 
set out to find Judge Landis. As they has a right to expect of the Japanese 
turned away from the Union League government.
Club house they met a newsboy crying Briefly, the situation is as follows : 
the sale of newspapers announcing Sir Ian Hamilton went to the 
that Hoch had been hanged. Both at- t^le East as Great Britain s repre- 
tomeys declared that the case would sentative and as Japans guest. In 
be continued and the appeal finally Publishing his. Staff Officer a

.. ! Book, which is a criticism of the Jap-supreme court of the nnt*e methods, it is held that he has at 
United States. If it is there decided Ieast vi0iHted Japan’s hospitality, if he

has not strained the “miltary” or “offi
cial secrets” law.

It is felt, in short, that the gallant 
general’s literary efforts should have 
been confined to the official report, thus 
avoiding hurting the susceptibilities of 
the Japanese government and people.

In his book Sir Ian Hamilton devotes 
many pages of praise to the Japanese, 
but he does not hesitate to say what he 
thinks of them or their methods. Here 

few extracts picked out at ran-

HICAGO, Feb. 23.—Johann Hoch, 
convicted of^ uxorcide, confessed 
bigamist and who, if but a frac- 

' tion of * the storiés of the 
that are told of him are true, was one 
of the greatest criminals the country 
ever has known, was hanged in the coun
ty jail today for poisoning his wife, 
Marie Welcker Hoch.

He faced death with a prayer on his 
lips, for the officers of the law who took 
his life, and save for the words “Good- 
by” his last utterance was an assertion 

a more enjoyable climate and all at less was innocent of the crime for
expense than a European trip. which he paid the extreme penalty of the
nlnrrn t*"» MT" S’0”* “ The last scene occurred at 11.45 while

hotelmen his attorneys were making desperate ef-

statS* visit1 Hawaii n«t faH at his°e?- yers* % Z?£?end^thflpp*] tbit*
S,vffiffigrexnfnsers *'V“ST andMITPtom-

rh.f Ms" leed to ««"y the case to the supreme
}2„b'5l“™iha‘ a««r the trip each coart of the United States. The time set 
liotelman will be as good as a person- tot the hanging was between 2 a.m. and a]? appointed «sent to recommend tray- 2 p.m. Shortly after 9 on’clock Sôch’s 
elers staying at each particular man’s attorney filed an application in the 

80 to Hawaii when ib search of United States circuit court for a writ 
some place to spend a delightful boll- of habeas corpus on the ground that 

. . .. . ... — , Hoch was held in peril of death In di-
. A® originally, planned, Mr. Young’s rect violation of the 148th amendment of 
invitation was intended to be extended the constitution of the United States, 
only to the hotelmen of California. But which declares, in effect, that no state 
durum Mr. Stevens sojourn in Hawaii, shall deprive any person of life, liberty, 
Mr. Young broached the subject to him, or property without due process of law, 
and Mr. Stevens suggested that while he nor deuv to any person within its juris- 
S®*. ttLUX 'Î Young should get the diction the equal protection of the law. 
British Columbia hotelmen to come The Fight for More Time
down along with their ronfreres from Atorneys Maher and Comerford, who
California. This suggestion was receiv- were acting for Hoch, then informed 
ed with hearty favor by Mr. Young and jailer Whitman and Deputy Sheriff Pe- 
provided satisfactory transportation can ters that the application had been made 
be made it is very„.probabie that the for- and asked them to delay the execution 
mal invitation will be duly forthcoming, until the court had acted on it. The offl- 

To Meet Next August 
Mr. Young accordingly appointed Mr.

Stevens as his agent to look after the 
arrangements at this end in view of thg 
fact that Mr. Stevens was coming to 
British Columbia apd intends to spend 
some time in the province. Mr. Stevens 
intends to lay the matter of transporta
tion arrangements before Mr. Marpole, 
général superintendent of the Pacific di
vision of the C. P; R. and will endeavor 
to get his co-operation in the matter^
Mr. Marpqle has bnt recently returned 
from a trip to Hawaii and 
hiinsélf as delighted with his stay there.

The plan Mr. Stevens has suggested 
in case that arrangements are complet
ed is that all the British Columbia ho- ed with murder, 
telmen should meet in Vancouver on Au- Judge Landis denied the application, 
gust lîth, and sill for Hawaii on the saying the proper remedy for counsel 
new Australian turbine liner R, M. S. is a writ of error from the decision of 
Maheno. The American hotehnen would the state supreme court to the supreme 
meantime sail from1 San Francisco on court of the United States. The writ is 
one of the PadSd-Mail steamers. Aft- fatally, defective and cannot be made 
er their stay in Hhwaii, which would good.” 
be made as enjoyable for them as pos
sible, Mr. SteVens .suggests that the 
whole party then return to San Fran
cisco on. a Pacified Mail steamer. The 

■ British Columbia wm . would then be 
"able to get a éoffifiaratiVe and unbiased 
opinion as W’Wat.Atéamship line could 
offer the best accommodation and af
ford the quickest traveh

Tourist Agency Also Working 
Mr." Stevens is in communication with 

Mr. R. P. Wood, secretary of thé Ha- 
weii Promotion company of Hawaii, 
which is also taking an active interest 
in the proposed visit of Pacifié coast ho
telmen. The Hawaii Promotion com
pany is an organization modelled on 
much the same lines aa the Vancou
ver Touriat association. Mr. Stevens, 
who is a member of the Sydney Cham
ber of Commerce and the Royal Syd
ney Yacht squadron, bears many let
ters of introduction to prominent gov
ernment officials and business men in 
British Columbia. Of the comforts of 
traveling on the Steamer Aorangi and 
the courteous attention given passen
gers by the officers of that ship at.
«evens speaks iq the highest terms. He 

is also greatly impressed with Vancou
ver, as on a previous occasion some ten 
years ago Mr. Stevens visited the city 
while oh his way to the Orient. The 
changes which have been made and the 
progress shown by thé city since then 
eads Mr. Stevens confidently to pre

dict that in a few years Vancouver will 
have few if any rivals as a shipping 
port on the Pacific coast."

c crimes

Weddiifg Bells.—The marriage took 
place ou Monday at Strawberry Vale, 
of Mr. Samuel Gardiner Ferguson ana 
Miss Mafcel Annie Collins, Rev, R. B. 
Laidley of Sidney officiating. The wed
ding was at the home of Mrs. Jj Collins, 
mother of the bride.

Hadden-Gillette.—At the Centennial 
Methodistv. church on Wednesday Mr. 
Alex. Garfield Hadden and Miss Annie 
Beatrice Gillette were joined in the holy 
bonds of matrimony in the presence of a 
large circle of friends. The newly 
wedded pair will make their home, at 
Pittsburg, Pa.

The automobile 
arrived from the East over the C. P- 
R., and since its arrival It has been 
in the hands of Sippell & Troup of 
the Victoria Garage, who have been 
engaged in putting it in running 
order.

war m

Scrap

o
that Hoch at the time of his execu
tion still possessed the right of ap
peal, proceedings of a criminal nature, 
the lawyers declare, will be instituted 
against all the public officers who had 
anything to do with the execution.

The body was given to a local un
dertaker, who* burled it at his own 
expense.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Westminster Fair.-—The Royal Agri

cultural and Industrial Society of 
British Columbia has determined that 
this year’s provincial exhibition, which 
will be held in New Westminster in 
October next, will far exceed any pro- 
inclal fair éver held in the province, 
and the members of the society have 
already commended active prepara
tions for the important event. The 
first meeting of the board of conti/l 
for this year was held fci the office 'ot 
Manager and Secretary W. H. Keary, 
in the city hall, when several import
ant details were arranged. The prize 
lists and other matters were discussed, 
but as these will have to be dealt with 
by the directors, it wàs decided to call 
two meetings to

Financial Notes.—The earnings of the 
White Pass & Yukon railway for the 
last three weeks in January were as 
lows: Week ended 14th, $4,675 ; 21st, 
$4,400; 31st, $5,741. Bank of British 
North America shares have advanced 
% at 70% to 71%, according to the latest 
mail advices. Shuswap & Okanagan 
shares are up one at 81-83. Hudson’s 
Bays are two points lower at 81%-82%.

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.

“Nothing makes Europeans, and per
haps especially Americans, more mad 
than to feel they V

Have Been Cleverly Played Upon 
Personally I have never much minded 
when mv requests for particulars have 
been responded to by generalities, ge
nialities and banalities, for I have 
found some of those red herrings to 
have an excellent savor.” (This refers 
to the censorship.)

“There are not many commanders who 
have resolution enough at the end of a 
terriblv anxious night and morning to 
reject a score of plausible arguments 
for leaving well alone. I have heard 
Lord Kitchener remark under similar 
circumstances: ‘Your reasons for not do
ing what you were told to do are the 
best I ever heard. Now go and do it.’

“Kuroki, however, determined that, 
as the main position had been carried, 
it was not desirable that further heavy 
sacrifices should be imposed on the 
troops by a direct attack on the rear 
guard and lie authorized Major-General 
Nishin to stand by and do nothing/ pend
ing further orders, 
doubt, but it is a very exceptional 
who is able to detach his mind 
the terribly impressive ‘now’ of a hard- 
fought field into the ‘then’ of the far 
future. Yet this is necessary to a full 
comprehension that 'tvhftt may 
heavy further sacrifices at such 
ment may be literally trifling to the ul
timate sacrifices which may have to be 
paid for an incomplete victory—for a 
thrust only half driven home.”

“The fact that the Twelfth were able 
to move on is proof that the Guards 
and the Second could have done so also, 
and disposes of the official theory that 
they were too exhausted.”

“On April 25 the Japanese stood, and 
knew they stood, in overwhelming force, 
only separated by two rivers, from 
their enemy. Nothing, however, would 
induce them to make the plunge until 
they .had completed their most minute 
preparations. Let the Germans ad
mire this if they will: it (s not the prin
ciple by which Marlborough, Napoleon 
or Lee won their reputations. On the 
day they meet a first-class general this 
passion for makin°r all things absolutely 
safe may be the ruin of our careful lit-, 
tie friends.”

Even if there is such a thing as luck 
yon cannot afford to trust to it In case of 
sickness. You know by the experience of 
others that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food actual
ly forms new blood and tissue and re
vitalizes the nerves and by using it regu
larly you can be certain, that your system 
Is being built Up and that weakness and 
disease are being overcome.

cials agreed to wait, the attorneys then 
returned to the court, and appealing be
fore Judge J. M. Landis, asked that 
the writ be issued forthwith. “It is re
quisite,” said Judge Landis, “that nro- 
per cause be shown for the issuance of 
the writ.”

The attorneys argued that the writ 
should be issued because the state court 
was not a court of competent jurisdic
tion that the sentence was in violation 
of the 148th amendment of the constitu
tion. that Hoch was compelled to give 
and did give, evidence against himself, 
that he was arrested in Nêw York and 
extradited on a charge of bigamy and 
on being brought to Chicago was charg-

w...t JBi______  _ ...
Westminster at the time of the fat 
stock show in March. They wili toe 
held on the evenings of March 2i and

beIsland Mining.—Mr. John Berryman- 
went up the E. & N. line yesterday mor
ning to examine some mining property 
for interested parties. Mr. Berryman 
reports having seen very favorable show
ings, which he says with further devel
opment will no doubt open out one of the 
largest mines on the island. He will at 
an early date make another examination 
of the same property and expects to find 
it more prosperous.

Work on Hotel.—Work on the C.-P* 
R. hotel (s progressing in a very satis
factory manner, a start having 
made on the erection of the third 
Contrary to general expectations the 
main entrance will not be on the Side 
facing the water, i but on the elevation 
fronting on the property known as the 
Douglas gardens, Belleville street. The 
portico is a beautiful piece of work in 
stone.

(From Saturday’s daily.)
Bricks and Files.—The first report to 

the department of agriculture has been 
made by the Farmers’ Brick and Tile 
association of Saanich recently organ
ised under the Farmers’ Institute Act. 
All the tiles manufactured have been 
sold and the association has proved of 
great advantage to the farmers of the 
district. Tiles are énpplieti to members 
at $12.50 per thousand and. to non-con
sumers at $15. .

Newly Wedded.—Amqngr. the recetit 
arrivals in the cîfcy are ,M. K. Bowman 
and bride, of Vancouver, who are spend
ing their honeymoon in this city. They 
were united in wedkeEk on Wednesday 
morning àt tiié residence of thAbride’s 
parepts,vMr. and Jad&s Hjfrford.

ceremodV. 
ly-married cou 
residence in

22. FAIR WAGE CLAUSE 

IN G.T.C0NTRACTS
-o-

LARGER OUTPUT

FOR BRITANNIA expresses

Railway Commission Specifies 
That Standard Scale Must 

Prevail.Expected That Mines Will Pro 
duce 40,000 Tone Per 

Month by Fall.

been
storey.

In calling for tenders for the construc
tion of the National Transcontinental 
Railway, the commission specifies that 
all tenders must be in by noon of March 
12, and that the work must be completed 
by September 1. 1907, Canadian mater
ial being used wherever possible.
Z The we^y;specifiedju-e: _

(1) District F—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the said Commis
sioners'at or near the city of Winnipeg, 
to a point known as Peninsula Crossing, 
near the jnnetion point of the Fort Wil
liam branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, a distance of about two hun
dred and forty-five miles.

(2) District B.—From a point desig
nated on the plan of the said commis
sioners at the north end of the Quebec 
Bridge and Railway Company’s bridge 
in the vicinity of the city of Quebec, 
to a point near La Toque, a distance of 
about a hundred and fifty miles.

(3) A steel viaduct about three thous
and feet long across the Cap iRouge 
Valley, in said district B. in the vicinity 
of Quebec, the work to be performed in 
accordance with the general specifica
tions of the commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway, and the general 
specifications for steel bridges and via
ducts of the department of railways and 
canals of Canada. 1905.

Two interesting clauses in the an
nouncement are:

“All mechanics. laborers, or other ver
sons who perform labor for the purposes 
of the construction of the works hereby 
contracted for shall be paid such wages 
as are generally accepted as current for 
competent workmen in the district in 
which the work is being performed, and 
if there is no current rate in such dis
trict, then a fair and reasonable rate, 
and in the event of a dispute arising as 
to what is the current or a fair and teas-' 
enable rate it shall be determined by 
the commissioners, whose decision shall 
be finpl.”

“The contractor shall in connection 
with the whole of the said work, as far 
as practicable, use only materia], ma
chinery, plant supplies and rolling stock 
manufactured or produced in Canada, 
provided the same can be obtained as 
Cheaply and upon as good terms in Can
ada as elsewhere, having regard to qual
ity and price.”

■> It was a pity, no 
man 
from

The ore output of the Britannia 
mines, Howe Sound, which is nu.w on 
the average about 7,000 tons, per 

18 lo be increased, eteadily 
un*H averages > 25^09 -tOfur evefy 
thirty days, says the Vancbùvêr TrôV-1 
klce- At the same time the output at 

Motet Andrew! ’properties on 
Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, Is to 
be worked up till the production there 
reaches 15,000 tons a month.

Altogether thia will make the 
output under Britannia control and 
tributary to the Britannia smelter at 
O,8borne Bay, Vancouver Island, some 
40,000 tons a month, a tonnage that is 
expected by August next

Capital of $10,000,000 
Thé Howe Sound Copper Cobipany 

has been launched. "This corporation 
is registered under the laws of the 
•state" of Maine.

Appeal Is Refused
Attorney Maher then asked for an 

. appeal. The ebbrt responded “Later 
> tbe.dM Ï.ÜIH epiter tech an ^rder as 
will enable you t. have this cafe review
ed by- the supreme court in the ahsenee 
of-your client. I will Uftt complicate 
matters by a further delay., It would be 
much easier for me to grant this man ten 
days’ time in which to have thia case 
reviewed by the United States suprême 
court, but respect for orderly procedure 
compels me to do what,! have done. 
That is my order.”

Preparations were then begun for the 
exécution. When jDt; H. R. Davie, 
comity physician, went to the prisoner’s 
cell, Hoch asked the time and when told 
it was almost 10,30. said, “I have fifteen 
minntes to live. I believe in respect for 
the law, but I am not guilty of murder."

Hbch was àdviséd of his attorneys’ 
efforts, and declared that he intended to 
insist that all the time given to bins 
under the sentence should be slowed. 
At 12 o’clock Deputy Sheriff Peters, ac
companied by Jailer Whitman, entered 
Hoch’s cell and the deputy read the 
death warrant. Throughout the réad-

■ Hss‘<ïtde*<pyA:hon«l.^Tee -Olonist 
announce that nple intend taking up thep 

Vancouver. )

Wedded at Saanlch.^On Thursday 
lat St. Stephens Church, South Saan
ich, Rev. Mr. Fltoton celebrated the 
marriage of High: Arthur Butler, third 
son of the late Captain George Stephen 
Butler of the Seventeenth Regiment, 
and Mrs, Butler of Berry Farm, Sputh 
Saanich, and Miss Alena Martindale, 
youngest daughter of the late R. Mar
tindale, of Mar dale, Westmoreland, 
and Mrs. Martindale, South Saanich.

. 3ias been requested to 
the “tea and musicale” originally fixed 

be keld,'by tfie-'KWs: Daughter* by 
the kind Mvitàtioh of Mfs. Henry Croft

seem 
a moto

the
at Mount Adelaide, Esquimalt road, on 
Tuesday, February 6th, is unavoidably 
postponed .until-,Tuesday, March 6th, 
when all members and friends of the or
der are most cordially invited to bé pres
ent.

ore

An Bnqniry.^-The local police are In. 
receipt of a letter from James Snow, of 
Pioneer, Ohio, inquiring as to-the where
abouts of his brother, Henry Ci Snow,
who is supposed to be living ib Victoria. Drivers Beware!—The attention of 
He describes bis brother as a man of 80 drivers of vehicles and tramcars is 
years of age. The city directory gives called to section 117 of the Militia 
no such name as Henry C. Snow, and Act, part of which reads as follows: 
the police know nothing of the old gen- “Any person who resists any calling 
tleman. out of any man enlisted, etc., * » *

or Interferes with the drill or training 
of any corps, or portion thereof, or 
obstructs any corps or portion there
of, on the march or elsewhere, shall 
incur a penalty not exceeding *100.”"

T. D. Shreve a Victim.—A Seattle 
^newspaper says that the body tram- 
bered 13, buried here, one of the vic
tims of the Valencia disaster, is be
lieved to be that of Theodore D.
Shreve of Los Angeles, who was en 
route to Montana and was a second- 
class passenger of the lost steamer.
His wife is said to have identified the 
description as that of her .husband.
In this she is probably mistaken, how
ever, as the body in question was 
identified as that of Henry Helgman 
of San Ftàncisco and has been ex
humed for shipment to the Bay City.

■-------------- Nearly Half in Treasury
A Dangerous Practice—During the The Howe Sound Company 

last few days the employees of the B. sanized for the purpose of unifying 
C. electric railway have been caused the whole undertaking, 
considerable annoyance by boys in the While the capitalization is *10,000,- 
neighborhood of Bay street. They '000, but *6,600,000 worth of stock will 
have been placing rocks and other ob- be issued in exchange tor the holdings 
structkms in the way of the ears at the in the subsidiary companies. The 
embankment, with the result that a Britannia smelter and the Prince of 
number of serious accidents have been Wales Island properties have been put 
narrowly averted. It is the intention Into the Howe Sound Company, and 
of the company to put a stop to this the *6,500,000 issue of stock will be to 
mischievous work and to make an ex- pay the owners of the subsidiary In- 
ample of anyone caught doing it. With threats.
this object in view the police have been The remainder of the stock of thé 
notified to take action, and jn future, Howe Sound Company has been set 
boys causing the trouble mentioned will apart in the treasury to be Used as the 
be severely dealt with. future dictates. The unification of all
_ T . __ ___ thèse interests was • the only possible

, Harbor Improvements, tvord has method of handling the 
been received that Mr. Keefer, the (branches of the undertaking on a 
resident engineer, has received from thorough business "basis", 
the minister of Inland revenue copies 
of the plans and estimates of the im
provements of the harbor and con
struction of breakwater at Brotchie 
Ledge, as suggested by the Joint com
mittee of the owners of properties 
abutting on the harbor, the municipal 
council and the board of trade. He 
has also received instetctlons from 
the minister of public works to verify 
these figures and estimates. The 
committee urged upon Hoii. Mr. Tem- 
pleman the importance of making 
suitable" provision in the estimates 
this' year, and he is seeking to verify 
the estimates and cost accordingly.

It has a capitalisa
tion of *10,000,000 and has absorbed 
the Britannia mines and smelter and 
the work being carried 
Alaska properties.

on at the
.. _ Already some of
the stock of the Howe Sound Com
pany has reached Vancouver share
holders in the Britannia Copper 
Syndicate who sent their shares in 
the subsidiary company east to be 
exchanged.

The basis of exchange for Howe 
Sound stock, as far as Britannia Cop
per Syndicate shares are concerned, is 
as follows: For every Britannia
Copper Syndicate share of a par 
value of *625 there. is issued stock to 
the Howe Sound Company in the 
amount of 300 shares of a par value of 
*10 each, or a total par valuation of 
*3,000; for the *312.60 shares of the 
Britannia stock (the last issue) the 
exchange Will be in the same propor
tion.

'*■
Cadboro Bay—It was reported yes

terday that agents of the O. P. R. had 
purchased a considerable amount of pro
perty in the vicinity of Cadboro bay, 
presumably with the intention of arrang 
ing for a bathing" beach at that point. 
Cadboro bay is one of the most beauti
ful and picturesque of the many, inlets 
adjacent to Victoria. The beach is a 
splendid one," and oqe specially adapted 
for sea bathing purposes.

Goes to Atlin.—Herbert Young, the 
newlyiappointed mining recorder and 
registrar, for the Atlin district, left on 
the steamer Amur yesterday for the 
north. Mr. Young, Who has been a 
resident of Atlin since 1899, was called 
out last December to give evidence in 
the Ruffner mining case, which occupied 
the attention of the suprême court early 
in the néw year. Mr. Young’s many 
friends in this city wish him every suc
cess in bis new office, says the Advertis

ing
Hoch Wap Unmoved

and Peters, at the clofee said: “Mr. Hoch 
I wish to commend yon for the manner 
in which you have conducted yourself 
and also for the preparation you have 
made for the hereafter, I Hope God will 
have mercy on your soul.”

Hoch smiled and said quietly: “I am a 
great sinner in some ways, but I am in
nocent of this murder. I want all that 
is coming to me in the way of time. If 
you fry to take me before 1.80 I will 
fight.”

After the reading of the death war
rant Attorney Comérford appeared at 
the jail with au,appeal bond to which hé 
desired Hoch’s signature. Accordingly 
Jailer Whitman issued orders that the 
execution be deferred.

Attorneys Maher-and Comerford pre
sented the appeal bond to the court and 
again asked for an appeal.

“Under the circumstances I don’t 
think you have any rifcht to appeal,” 
said Judge Landis. “Any citizen has 
the right to appeal,” said Attorney 
Maher. in view of the fact that this 
matter was delayed until within an -hour 
of the execution, I don’t think so,” re
plied the court. -

Interrupt» Death March 
The attorneys again urged him. to 

grant the anneal and the cotirt directed 
them to prepare their record and bring 

_ . it in. Attorney Comerford then hurried:
ville for the convenience of sportsmer t0 the 1a.il where he arrived just as the 
hunting m the Parksville vicinity. The death mareh wafi about to begin. He 
lodge has excellent accomodations and that proceedings be further delay-
is comfortably furnished. In addition to ^ })ut this request was denied by Depn- 
this he is carrying a very large stock of ^ gheriff Peters, and he had a talk with 
hunting and fishing materials tor the judge Landis over the telephone, 
convenience of his guests. .Taller Whitman then went to Hoch’s

Parties- wishing to enjoy a few days with ,jt guards. /“Johann, your
■hunting under the most favorable cir- t[me ba8 come,” he said. Hoch had ad- 
cumatancea should wire or write him in vance(1 to meet the party and said calm- 
advance and he will provide guides, hor- j_. -j am ready Mr. Whitman.” He 
sea and outfits at rates as reasonable stopped several times to shake hands 
Be anywhere in the province. w|th the attendants, saying “Good-by,

Parksville can be reached via stage boy8 » 
from Nanaimo, a distance of twenty- 
five miles, or by the steamship City of 
Nanaimo from Victoria.

In the vicinity there is excellent 
hunting, including deer, panther, 
and other large game. Fishing, 
first class river or deep seà, can be in
dulged in. Snipe, duck and grouse 
shooting are among many other things 
that go to make tne district a verita
ble hunters’ paradise.

As Mr. Gurney’s enterprise becomes 
known it is not improbable that many 
island sportsmen and tourists will make 
his plate their headquarters. _

APPOINTED NEW AGENTS.

Messrs. Huxtable Made Agents for 
the Remington.

Messrs. James and Alfred Huxtable, 
of the Standard Stationary Company, re
cently acquired bv them on Government 
street in the Old Post Office building, 
were yesterday appointed agents for the 
Remington Typewriter Company for 
Victoria and vicinity. Mr. Niles, man
ager of the Seattle agency, and Mr. 
Dow of the Seattle establishment were 
in Victoria yesterday to instal the new 
agents, and look after the Remington 
typewriter sale in Victoria. Mr. Alfred 
Huxtable expects to receive shortly the 
long-service medal from the Remington 
company, he having been engaged in sell
ing "and repairing the Remington type
writer for ten years. Repair work is to 
be part of the business of the new agents 
and all typewriters in need of renairs 
will receive attention. Mr. Niles said 
yesterday “We have appointed Messrs. 
Huxtable local agents for the Remington 
typewriter, xtic new' Remington type
writer has many improvements, the lat
est model issued this year having a hew 
escapement, a line adjustment, and ar
rangement for moving the surface of the 
roller to avoid wear, all of which will 
be welcome improvements to users of 
typewriters. We have also a new ven
ture in typewriters, that is, a Japanese 
machine. This typewriter writes the 
katikana, the scrawling characters of the 
Japanese language, and has a novel 
way of arranging the upside down man
ner of Japanese writing. For instance, 
as is known, tlie Japanese writes from 
the left of the paper to the right, instead 
of from right to left and in columns 
instead of lines. To allow of this a twist 
is made in the characters and the finish
ed writing is turned on edge in the type
writer. This novelty is expected to meet 
with success in Japan.”

o
EXPLOSION IS NOT CONFIRMED.

London, Feb. 24.—No confirmation 
has been received 
time of the reported explosion at the 
British barracks àt Khartoum, as pum- 
liehed in a despatch from Cairo to 
the Evening News: It is now. believed 
that the report is untrue.

A hunting LODGE.

A. B. Gurney of Nanaimo Establishes a 
Convenience for Island Sportamen.

UP to the present

was or-

er.

Farmers’ Venture.—The Fanners’ 
Brick and Tile Co-operative Association 
of Saanich, which was recently organized 
under thé Farmers’ Institute act, in their 
first report to the department of agricul
ture state that practically all the tiles 
manufactured have been sold and that it 
has been found of the greatest 
advantage to the farmer. The size 
principally manufactured is three-inch, 
which is supplied 'to members at the 
rate of $12.50 per thousand, and to non- 
members at $15 per thousand. A few 
thousand of larger sizes were also made. 
The financial statement shows a satis
factory state of affairs.

Ill at Dawson.—Charles Holmes, of 
the Colonist staff of this city, has re
ceived word from Dawson of the serious 
mness of his brother, Captain W. B. 
Holmes, the letter conveying the 
tidings is dated the 5th inat., and re
ports that the captain had a stroke of 
paralysis and that his physicians de
spaired of his recovery. Capt. Holmles 
commanded the Florence from the time 
she was built for navy purposes until 
”Hor she had beên sold for nse in the 
Alberui canal, not having resigned his 
position until the summer after the 
steamer had seen service on the west 
coast. In recent years he has been 
captain on the Yukon stéamet La Valle 
i ouug, which is operated between Daw. 
Wi and the Tanana country during 

•s «avigation months.

Mr. A. B. Gourney, of Parksville, Is 
undertaking a business proposition that 
will prove of great advantage to a large 
number of people jn the district, and 
should result in a very profitable in
vestment to himself says the Nanaimo 
Free Press of Wednesday.

He has established a hunting lodge 
under his Own supervision at Parks-

■»
SOUTHERN LYNCHING.

Shreveport, La., Feb. 24.—A mob of 
600 men today shot to death Wiltze 
Page, negro, aged 30 years, and after
wards burned the body near Bienville. 
The negro was caught during the night. 
He was suspected of being the person 
who attempted to assault Sarah Gant, 11 
years old, yesterday. Page was Identi
fied by the girl, and when a deputy sher
iff started for the jail with Page, a mob 
overpowered the officer and took th 
gro from him. He was taken to the 
scene of the attack on the girl where he 
made a confession, it is said. The mob 
then stood him up against a tree and 
shot him to death, riddling his body with 
bullets. More than 500 shots were fired. 
After the shooting a fire was kindled 
around the body of the negro and the 
mob remained until it had been cre
mated. A military, company ordered by 
Governor Blabchard from Homer, La., 
reached the scene after the lynching. 
When they arrived the mob had dis
persed.
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B. C. Bon faces May be Invited 
op Trip to Hawaii end 

Return.

A Final Appeal
While the execution was in prog- 

Attomey Maher was endeavoringress
to induce Judge Landis to sign an 
appeal and grant Hoch a supersedeas 
until his application for a writ of 
habeas corpus could be tested by the 
federal supreme court.

Shortly after 1 o’clock Judge Landis 
started to go to lunch. Maher 
stopped Kim, saying: "We have only 
a little time. These papers "Will be 
here in a few minutes with the man’s 
signature.”

“I am going out now," replied the 
judge. ”1 shall be In court at 2 
o’clock.”

“My God, Judge!" implored the at- 
ey. the tears springing into his 

eyes, “don’t leave the building—please 
don’t do It. Give this man the right 
of appeal. We want to Save his life, 
and at 2 o'clock it will be too làte. 
Please don’t leave the building.”

“You make it terribly hard for me.”.

beat
either j

FERRY’SThe Collins Case.—becoming to the _ „
San Francisco papers, the Collins case There may be a big treat in store
will go to the Jury at once. As the fc£?r, aI1 «>? prominent hotelkeepers of 
only point at issue in this trial is the *Pr!tu>h Columbia if plans that are now 
allegation of perjury In the testimony "being made mature says the Province, 
of Collins at the last trial.: it has only . lu fact; if the plans that are now be- 
been necessary to call witnesses t,o lnS perfected 
prove that utterances, and thé fact «“«an an enjoyable outing for a large 
that thé marriage ceremony was be- PattJ of British Columbia hotelmen to 
tweeri’ the defendant and Charlptta, make a trip to the Pearl of the Pacific 
and not Agnes Newman, as Collins —Hawaii. ■
had testified. Only eight witnesses ’New* to this effect was brought to 
were called by the péople, and the the city by Mr. J W. DeVere Stev- 
time taken was less than two days. »ns- a prominent globe-trotter and writi 
Mrs. Collins herself was called by the or for a number Of American publiea.- 
prosecution, but, as at the former thins, who arrived from Australia and 
trial, COllins objected to her being Hawaii on the R. M. S. Aorangi last 
allowed to testify, on the ground that I o eek. Mr. Stevens, who is aceompan- 
“tbe prosefcution zays she is my wife,” lec by his bride whom he met a few

Black Brute to Be Executed ,
Charles Coleman, the negro charged 

with having assaulted and murdered 
Miss Margaret Lear, was convicted in 
the District court hère today after a 
trial lasting three hours. Governor 
Blanchard, who attended the trial, sign
ed the death warrant. Next Thursday 
was fixed as the time for the execution. 
Four military companies were on guard 
at the court house during the trial, and 
all persons who attended were searched, 
as they approached the building. There 
was no demonstiation, and, while feeling 
is still intense, it is believed the law will 
be allowed to take its course. The mili
tary will remain until after the execu
tion.

¥ SEEDS 1
■ Represent the survival of the fittest We I
■ have become the largest seed house In the ■
■ world because our seeds are better than ■

. ■ others. Do yon wish to grow the most M
M beautiful flowers and the finest vege- M 
m tables T Plant the best seeds—Ferry's. Æ 
* 1906 Seed Annual tree to all Æ 

applicants.
D. M. FERRY A CO.,

Windsor,

ate carried out it will
Wedding at Duncans.—The marriage 

Of Miss Beatrice Camilla Jaynes, young- 
do fighter of Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes of 

Giiamiehai1’ to Mr. Athelstan Day took 
Place Wednesday afternoon at St. Pet- 
ers church, Duncans. The ceremony 
"ds performed by the Rev. J. A. Leakey, 
& Av- assisted by the Rev. D. Dnnlop; 
J..e bride wore a cream duchess satin 
„ ,>s and carried a bouquet of cream
îwf«i+hea?!îtéof bridegroom. She 
was attended by Miss Fawcett of Vic-

o
GOOD DIGESTION.

If you can keep your digestive system 
la proper condition - the body will be well 
nourished and you need have llttlg fea- 
of disease. By regulating (he kidaeÿs, 
liver and bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills ensure a healthful condition of the 
organs of digestion and for tills reason 
are indispensable as a family medicine-
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RITY'S
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I CHICKEN RANCH- 
OTHER PURPOSES 
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IOUVER, B. a 
1 HASTING* ST., W.

Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
;lal, Pltinah and Gregg Short- 
•graphy. Typewriting (on the six 
makes of machines), and Lan- 
night" by competent specialists 
OTT, B. A., Principal.
IIVEN, B. A, Vice-PrlncIpaL 
8EBTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
INNER. Pitman Shorthand.

T HR
[Columbia and Alaskan parties 
er or any other raw furs will do 
bdte us for prices paid, before 
lewhere. 0 A
ewett, Redwood, N. Y., U. S. A.

[C COAST SEEDS
ORNAMENTAL TREES.

DUSE PLANTS, Floral 
«try. Catalogue free.

[RY’S NURSERIES
House aaR»G^"’UVEB, 

B. C.
nster

Is hereby given, that 30 days af- 
I Intend applying to the Chief 
ner of Lands and Works, for a 
cut and carry away timber from 
'ing described lands, situated *u 
[Strict— .
ïo. 2. Commencing at a P08^ 
a shore of Snzette Lake, west 

Lake, north end,, thence east 
thence north 80 chains, thence 

bains, thence south 80 chains to 
?ommeùcement. .
ïo. 3. Commencing at the soutn 
er of Claim No. 2, thence north 

thence west 80 chains, thence 
halns, thence east 80 chains to 
ommencement. 
to. 4. Çômmendng 
the west shore of Suzette Lak - 

chains from claims No. 2 ana 
north 80 chains, thence 
thence south 80 chains, thence 

ai ns to point of comencement. 
io. 5. Commencing at a post 
the east side of Snxette Lakç. 

chains from head of lake, thence 
lains, thence north 40 chains.

40 chains, thence north w 
ce east 40 chains, thence nortn 
thence east 40 chains, thenc 

chains, thence west 40 chains, 
ss, thence along lake In a soutn- 
lirectiou to point of commence-

at a post

west

A

Commencing at a P<^t 
the southwest corner of Claim 

nee east 80 chains, thence soutn 
thence west 80 chains, then 

chains to point of commence-

,T„ A. SAYWARD.
B. C„ Feb. 21, 1006.

-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant S<*P
It disin-a boon to any home. 
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